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July 20, 1982

Volume 8, Number 22

10% OF GSU· STUDENTS ON

ACADEMIC PROBATION
By Eddy Abakpor o

Ten percent (300-400) of GSU
students are currently on academic
probation, according to Burt Collins,
Associate
Dean
of
Student
Development. In an Interview with the
INNOVATOR, Collins disclosed that
the Student Development Office Is
seen as a "crisis center" among
students. ''Students do not come to us
until they start having problems" he
noted. Although he said that these
students on academic probation were
on probation because of poor
academic work, he cited time
management as a major contributing
factor. "Many of the students do not
know how to manage their time" he
emphasized.
In order to help students meet.thelr
personal, academic, and career needs,
the Office of Student Development
has established four major goals: 1)
To provide a comprehensive coun
seling and guidance program that will
assist students In the development of
academic, personal, and career goals,
and is sensitive to the unique diverse
needs, lifestyles, values, and soclo
economic conditions of the students.
2) To provide a comprehensive
psychometric assessment program
which will help solve individual
problems, assist In self-exploration,
and suggest alternative courses of
action for academic, personal, and
career concerns. 3) To provide a
comprehensive career planning and
placement program which will aid
students ln their search for
professional employment. 4) To
c omprehensive
a
provide
academic/learning assistance
program that will aid students to
remove previously existing academic
deficiencies and provide tutorial
direction and guidance.
Apart from these goals, the Student
Development Office Is mandated to
provide programs and services which
facilitate the personal, academic,
health, and career growth and
development of students from their
entry to graduation. The Office also
offers services and assistance on an
Individual and group basis which
facilitate the resolution of students'
needs, prevent the occurrence of
potential problems and crisis, and
provide guidance and direction toward
self management.

The Office of Student Development
has more components than any other
unit under the auspices of the Office
of Student Affairs and Services. These
goals and functions of the Student
Development Office are carried out by
the
following
units:
Campus
Ministries, Center For Learning
Assistance, Counseling Office, and
Testing Office.
Although some of these units are
located In different areas of the
building, Collins said that efforts are
being made to put them in a cen
tralized location. He disclosed that the
Placement Office will be moved to the
present location to the Student
Development Office beginning this
fall.
"Beginning this fall, our primary
objective will be to develop a retention
oriented program" Collins disclosed.

The Student Development Office is
trying to develop a career guidance
service aimed at helping students to
formulate their own goals. According
to Collins, the career center will help
students determine their career goals,
interests and abilities and also to help
them
get
information
about
organizations that employ people with
those skills. Collins further disclosed
that his office and the Office of Ad
missions and Student Recruitment,
beginning this fall, will attempt to do
a joint project known as Academic
Exploration Program. This program is
designed to help students clarify their
interests and abilities and to provide
them with decision making process
that will assist them in determining
their goals and academic abilities.
"What we will do with Admissions
Office is to match students interests,''

Burt Collins, Associate Dean of Student Development

Attention Readers!

Collins stated.
Another program the Student
Development Office plans to imThe INNOVATOR has obtained a
copy of the new Amnesty policy which
is contained in the new 1982-83
catalog not yet released. The policy
stipulates that: 1) Academic amnesty
shall be granted only to students who
have previously been suspended or on
probation and have not been enrolled
at GSU for at least three (3) trimesters
prior to applying for readmission. 2)
Students should be allowed to have
their grade-point average calculated
for the purpose of establishing
academic standing, from the point of
reentry forward. 3) Readmission with
academic amnesty must be to a major
other than the major in which the
student was previously enrolled. 4)
The student's academic record of
courses and grades shall not be
changed nor deleted from the tran
script as a result of reentry with
academic amnesty; additionally, the
transcript shall indicate that academic
amnesty had been granted. 5) Subject
to approval by the appropriate
division chair and dean/director, a
student's prior completed course work
with grades of "C" or better for
undergraduates, or "B" or better for
graduates, may be applied to the new
degree requirements. However, these
grades shall not be used in calculating
the grade-point average from reentry
forward. 6) All undergraduate
students readmitted to the University
with academic amnesty shall complete
a minimum of twenty-four (24) graded
credit hours after reentry, prior to
graduation. 7) A student shall be
granted academic amnesty by GSU
only one time.
plement this fall Is the MENTOR
Program. Although voluntary, "It Is
kind of a student peer program," he
noted. Collins Is very optimistic that
this program will benefit students
especially those on
academic
probation.
In another development, Collins
noted that the two most Important
things that will affect GSU in the
future but which are not yet
operational at this time are; 1)
Competency testing program and 2)
Special admission I Readmission and
amnesty policies.

*

Beginning this issue and for the rest of this summer, the
INNOVATOR will be a 4 -page publication. We will resume
our regular publication of 8 pages in the fall.
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THE INNOVATOR CREDO

By Eddy Abakporo

Drug Bill Should Have More

Grant us t� e ':" isdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Ed1tonals, comments, cartoons and c aptions represent the opinion
of the e� itorial board of THE INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent
.
of studen
the op1n1on
.
.t representatives, the student body in general, adviser,
fa� u� ty or adm1. � 1strat10n of Governors State University. Signed editorials are
op1n1ons of the1r authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes fairness, therefore,
welcomes rebuttals, comments or criticism.

Teeth To It
After a three-year struggle to pass
It, the drug paraphernalia bill cer
tainly looks as though It will become
the newest addition to Illinois Law.
"Good - it's about time," some
people may say. But exactly what
purpose the bill plans to serve is
questionable to others. Obviously, to
legislators it will curb drug traf
ficking.
Provisions in the bill state that there
will be no home rule and that "head
shops," which sell drug paraphernalia
among other things, will be fined up
to $1,000 per item if they continue to
carry anything "peculiar to and
marketed for'' use with drug"s. There
are however, exceptions to the bill,
like cigarette papers and plastic bags.

Still, all in all, we tend to think that
this bill will be relatively unsuccessful
in curbing drug usage. Prohibiting the
sale of drug paraphernalia will un
doubtedly make such items more
desirable, partl�ulariy to teenagers. It
should also be noted that the main
abusers of drugs are adults who
usually have no problem obtaining
drug paraphernalia.
This is not to say, however, that we
are opposed to legislation that aims to
diminish drug usage - quite the
contrary.
Illinois
We believe that if
Legislators are truly concerned with
drug trafficking in Illinois, they should
enact a bill that has more teeth in It,
so to speak.

counselor's
corner

Student Activities Present
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What Is Student Development?
STUDENT
. . . the

DEVELOPMENT
Center

for

IS....

Learning

Assistance (CLA), who will help you

l111prove your writing, reading, math,
and/or study skills. The folks there
will also match you up with a tutor
(free of charge) for a specific subject
area if that's what you need.
... the Counseling Office, where
counselors are available to talk with
you about whatever it is that concerns
you, be it personal, career, or
academic. These services are free and
confidential.
... the Testing Office, which can
help you assess abilities, values and
interests through the use of tests and
inventories. The Testing Office also
provides Information about national
testing programs, I.e., GRE, LSAT,

GMAT.
... the Placement Office, which will
help you develop job search
techniques, and assist you In
preparing resumes and cover letters.
The Placement Office arranges on
campus interviews with employers
and has a variety of reference
materials available.
... Campus Ministries can provide
you with counseling and guidance on
spiritual matters. In addition, the
Campus Ministries staff coordinates a
weekly discussion group called,
"Theology for Lunch." For more
Information about any of these offices,
call or stop by the Office of Student
Development (D wing, across fro·m the
cafeteria), 534-5000, extension 2413.

Advance Registration Begins
Advance registration for the 1982
Fall Trimester begins July 15 through
Aug. 14 for degree-seeking students.
Students who participate In advance
registration must return to the
campus on Aug. 24-25 to obtain their
schedules and pay tuition and fees.
Students who did not participate In
advance registration may register and
pay fees on Aug. 25. Classes will

begin on Monday, Aug. 30 and end on
Dec. 11.
New students seeking to enroll In
degree programs at the junior, senior
or master level must submit ap
plications and credentials no later
than Aug. 5. Students who are not
seeking admission to a degree
program, or who are unable to meet
the deadline, may enroll as students
at-large on Aug. 25.

Picture /.D. Policy
Effective July 19, 1982, picture
J.D.'s will be taken In the Student
Resource Office (located in the
Student Activities Center), on
Mondays from 1:00 p.m. thru 10:00
p.m., and Thursdays from 8:30 a.m.
thru 6:00 p.m. Picture J.D.'s are not
required for students, but are
available If you desire them. There Is
a $2.00 charge for students which

should be paid at the cashier's office
first, and then brlng the receipt to our
office. The I. D.'s for staff and faculty
are given for no charge. You need only
bring a letter of verification of em
ployment from your unit If you have
been recently employed and would not
appear on the staff/faculty printout. If
you have any questions feel free to call
'3 at Ext. 2123.

Cast members of " Exit Laughing"

The third presentation In the Student
''Explosive
Programs
Activity
Summer with the Stars" will feature a
double header of the comedy team,
Exit Laughing and Steve Gipson,
cartoonist and humorist, sharing the
bill at 8 p.m. on July 20, 1982 In the
Theatre.
Exit Laughing Is making Its second
stand at the University, having been
featured in a Student Activity
Programs presentation In January,
1980. The group of 3 young en
tertainers got Its start In April, 1979 at
Sylvester's In Chicago. Since then,
they have played on many college
campuses, as well as such Chicago
night spots as Playboy's Cabaret,
Comedy Showcase, Comedy Womb,
the Winery, and Zanies. They have
opened for such headlines as Gordon
Lightfoot, Barbara Mandrel, and the
Beach Boys.
Their Improvisational style also won
a standing ovation at the Las Vegas
Sahara Hotels, Casbar Lounge, and
they have played In Los Angeles at
Laff Shop and the Improvisation.
While Steve Gipson Is primarily a
cartoonist, he accompanies his
drawing with lively patter and ap
propriate taped music. For example,

INNOVATO

he will draw the Beaties, accompanied
by some of their famous hits. Speed Is
an Important element of his show. He
reportedly can draw 55 faces In less
than 60 minutes, and once draw the
Beatles In 32 seconds. His satire
ranges from Miss Piggy to Richard
Nixon, with members of the audience
thrown In at the end of the program as
a bonus.
Admission to the event Is $3.00 for
the general public, $2.00 for GSU
faculty, staff, members of the GSU
Alumni Association and senior
citizens with valid ID, $1.00 for
children under 12 and FREE to GSU
students with valid J.D.
Advance tickets are available to
students In the Resource Office of the
Student Activity Center, located on
first floor of E wing, from 8:30a.m. to
10 p.m., Monday through Friday, and
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturdays.
All other tickets may be purchased at
the Cashier's Office dally from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., Monday through Thursday,
and 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Fridays.
Depending on advance ticket sales,
limited numbers of tickets may be
available at the door. For further
Information c ontact the Student
Activity Programs at (312-534-5000,
extension 2124).

Don't Leave School
Without It

July 20, 1982
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GSU Foundation Receives
Donation

Americans Should Learn To Adjust
America Is hung up on freedom;
freedom of speech, freedom of the
press, freedom to live and work where
they choose, freedom to choose their
own leaders, free trade, and the free
market economy. If anyone were to
mention the Idea of national effort to
guide the American economy, It would
surely bring forth accusations of
Inevitable
communism
and
nationalization policies.
Analysts of Soviet policies love to
point out the trend toward utilizing
incentives and private ownership as a
result of the failure of the communist
economic model; yet most Americans
fall to realize the significance of the
ability of the Soviet system to adjust to
economic reality rather than fighting.
to maintain some kind of elusive Ideal.
The United States has been ex
periencing a decade of deterioration of
the nation's Industrial base. Deter
mined to adhere to capitalist prin
ciples of free market, one ad
ministration after another continues to
try either supply-side or demand-side
strategies to solve the problems.
But there are alternatives: one Is a
national Industrial development
policy. A Nobel Laureate by the name
of Jan Tlnbergen did a study In the
1950's on "targeting." The Idea Is to
recognize the diverse needs Inherent
In today's global economy. Small
businesses, responsible for nine out of
every ten new jobs created, have
different needs and different
problems than big businesses, which
are capital Intensive and have the
power to shape tax and credit policies
to their benefit. Some sectors of the
economy experience shortages (le.,
minerals) and need stimulation, while
other sectors are confronted with gluts
(le., steel) and need to undergo
structural changes to cope with
competition.
Across-the-board tax Incentives,
depreciation schedules, and credit
policies favor the capital-Intensive
conglomerates and accelerate the
absorption of small firms. David
Birch, of MIT, says "What we need,
and have lacked, Is the ability to
target our Incentives to those who can
make good use of them without
wasting taxpayer monies on those who
cannot.''
Suggestions Include: give higher

capital gains reductions for In
vestment In smaller companies,
expand the corporate Income tax so as
to favor small businesses, and
depreciation allowances and In
vestment tax credits should only apply
to businesses Investing In new plants
and machinery. To Improve the
savings rate, It has been suggested
that savings account Interest rates
should be Indexed to Inflation, and to
allow for a more competitive edge on
an international scale, anti-trust
policies should be relaxed In favor of
approaches that concentrate on
spurring efficiency and curbing
abuses by way of worker represen
tation on boards of directors.
Finally, In order to coordinate this
effort, a quasi-public national In
dustrial development board would
have to be established (this Is the
communist part) . Responsibilities
would Include determining an agenda
of Industrial development priorities:
which sectors of the economy were
healthy, which needed restructuring,
and which were beyond saving.
Recommendations of growth targets
and goals would also be helpful In
controlling unemployment, available
resources, envlornmental pollution
and
International
competition.
Furthermore, providing Information
on global economic changes and
benefit-cost analysis would be helpful
to the majority of American business
which cannot now afford such
sophisticated data.
Ronald E. Muller, the professor
who developed these concepts, also
suggests a national Industrial
development bank to ''take the
.
burden of financing off the backs of
the taxpayers.''
Mueller says, "We waste precious
time and resources In the name of
protecting free enterprise when that Is
not what Is at stake. The real question
Is how to overcome the adjustment
crisis which can no longer be handled
through the short-run-workings of
classical competitive markets.''
And whether or not Americans like
to admit It, the American economy has
been controlled ever since the
Framers of the constitution rejected
the Articles of Confederation as too
weak for the growing economy.

Elizabeth and Donald Dolan join Or. Leo Goodman-Malamut
[left],
h II
preside nt
of
Governor s
State University, In the support of higher
education through a contribution of $5,000 for the GSU Foundation
's
Donald and Elizabeth Dolan Endowed Scholarship In the College of Business
and Public Administration. The endowment, which was establish
ed by
the Oolans In 1901, now totals $ 0,000. Mr. Dolan Is owner and
president of Calumet Brass Foundry,

<upcoming GEvents

1

Dolton, I L.

••••••••••••••••
e
The INNOVATOR is published e
•
bi-weekly. Stuoents are responsi-•
•
ble for the content of the IN-•
•
NOVATOR and views presented•
•do not necessarily represent. in
•
ewhole or in part, those of the•
eGovernors State University Ad- •
Fa c u I t y o r•
em i n 1s t r a t i o n .
eStudents. Columns that carry by- •
elines are the opinion of the author •
•and do not necessarily represent
e
that of the INNOVATOR.
•
•
' Office hours are 9:00 a.m. to•

Two events remain on our summer
docket. On July 30th, at 8 p.m. In the
Theatre, we proudly present, for your
escape from dread and dreer, Steve
Gipson, funnyman and cartoonist,
with Exit Laughing, a Chicago
comedy-lmprov troupe. Then, on
August 13th, at 8 p.m. In the Am
phitheatre, pull on those boots and
come to Outdoor Folkfest V. Tom
Paxton, folk world hero, will perform
for y'all, along with Buck's Stove and f5:00 p.m. Monday through Fri-•
Range eo., which will open the show. "day. Phone (312) 534-5000, Ext. •
Well-armed with guitar and humor, e2260 or 2140 for news and advertis- •
•
Dave Rudolf will act--boy! can he act emg information.
••••••••••••••••
as the emcee for the evening. Don't
miss the fireworks that bring this
INNOVATOR STAFF
"explosive summer with the stars" to
a close. If we were you we would--In
fact, we did--get our tickets early. See Acting Editor. Adv. Mgr. - Eddy E
Abakporo IV
ya there.
Reporter- Candy Anderson

Reporter/Graphics- Tommy Conners
Ph otogr apher- Mike 0' Brien

A ssociate �ovoet Beve�ly Beeton
invitee you to
attend a
Reception
!AJelcoming
D�. David V. Cul"tie

Applications Invited For ALA
Scholarship
GSU Is accepting applications until
Sept. 1 for a $650 scholarship which Is
sponsored annually by the American
Logistics Association. The award will
apply to the 1982-83 academic year
beginning on Aug. 30.
To be eligible, an applicant must be
a member of a household within a 50mile radius of Chicago; must be a
veteran with an honorable discharge
or a federal civil service employee or a
dependent of such persons; and must
Intend to utilize his/her skills In the
practice or promotion of such
logistical fields as business ad
ministration, accounting,

procurement,
distribution,
agricultural sciences o r similar
disciplines.
In addition, applicant for the
scholarship at GSU must show
evidence of an associate degree from
an accredited community college or
the equivalent of 60 credit hours from
an accredited university or college.
The Office of Financial Aid
recommends at least three applicants
to the ALA for consideration each
year, with the final selection being
made by the association.
Application blanks may be obtained
from the Office of Financial Ald.

ae �ovost/Vice �eeident fo,. Academic A/J'ai�e

of
Gove�l"B State Un.ive�eity
Thul"eday, July 22,

1982

4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
8 Lounge

Gove��e State UniVel"eity
Pa�k Fo�eet South, Illinois 60466

JOBS
SEE JOB MART, PAGE

•
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Job Mart
The postmgs in the "Job Mart" are for GSU students and alumni who are REG I STERED

WITH THE UN IVERSITY PI ACEMENT OFFICE. We

will be happy to furnish information 1f you will come into the Placement Office and present the Job Number shown above the pos1t1on in which
you are interested. If you have a compfeted and up to date credential file in the Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get into our
during office hours, please contact Mrs. Mary Hughes at Extension

office

2163-4.

BUSINESS
B-SALES 248 Sales Trainee

E-SEC 825 B.D. Teacher

r

Personnel recruiting, sala y

commission,

+

certification

first year $18,000-22,000 degree In marketing or

Illinois,

business

recognition

administration,

necessary,

needed

experience

soon

as

as

not

possible,

or

Appropriate
and

E-HE 4137 Multlple Listings

approval

of

State

coursework

supervision

to

of

meet

requirements.

Effective August 30, 1982, Deadline July 28,

Listing from Purdue University, See Placement
Office lor more information.
Bachelors

degree

min.

See Placement Office for more Information.

Masters

preferred,

1982. Calumet City, IL

sensitivity to and empathy with the special

B-MGMT 207 Underwrlter/Anabst

E-SEC 826 Chemistry Teacher

needs

Underwriter: under direction of manager, assist

High

School

level,

Teach

live

sessions

of

of

H5-COUN 210 Job Counselor
Description same as above. Chicago, IL
5-HA 65 Multlple Therapist Openings

E-HE 4138 Minorlty Recruiter

Chicago, IL

minorities, proven

Galn11vllle, Georgia
H5-SW 636 Group Work aide (2 positions)

communication

$3.75 per hours, 21 hour week, 35 hours per

skills Including counseling, interviewing and

week when public school Is ntt In session. Hlgh

in setting rates, retention levels, analyzing in

chemistry, three sections of general chemistry

advisement. Deadline July 30. Aurora, IL

force accounts, requires college degree with

and two of action chemistry. Science major

school diploma plus experience as a

E-HE 4139 Part-time secretary

leader, recreational leader or camp counselor
necessary. Chicago, IL

group

courses in math and business, two to three yrs.

required,

preferred,

MIn two year college degree in the work field or

experience in group health and life insurance

possess Illinois high school certification, BA

three years acceptable experience. Experience

necessary-Salary to $21,000; M arketlng rep.

$12,000, MA $27,204. Benefits. McH enry, IL

H5-SW 637 Teacher Aide (temporary)

In working on grants is -preferred. Carterville,

$3.75 per hour, available July 1, terminates

general

science

major

responsible for new sales, college degree plus

E-EL 798 Vocal music/sr. hi English

three or more years experience, must have valid

IL

Starting date August 24, 1982. W11tvllle, IL

September 30, 1982. High school diploma and 6

E-HE 4140 Educational Services

life Insurance agency license, Salary $16,000-

hours of child development courses. Experience

E-EL 791 Art and Yearbook Advisor

20,000 ;

Conducting a survey of Chicago area science

in working with yough

Junior and High

education

Chicago, IL

Other

Placement

jobs

Office

available

lor

more

also.

See

Information.

Chicago, IL
B-MGMT

208

Electrical

Engineering/Com

School level.

Other extra

needs

and

available

resources,

children

preferable.

positions available also. H untley, IL

developing materials and programs for use by

E-EL 792 Overseas Teaching

Hs-sw 638 Social Worker II

teachers and school groups, establishing and

Counseling individuals and adolescent groups

administering

in teen-age mothers program. Masters degree

Elementary,

Junior

high

and

high

school

a

science

education

resource

puter Science/Accounting I Marketlng

teachers needed. To teach in Karachi, Pakistan.

center, developing and administering courses

Also Business Administration. See Placement

in social work or related field. At least four

See

and workshops lor teachers, Developing plans

Office

years experience. Temporary job terminates
September 30. Chicago, IL

for

more

Information.

JON,

Sen

Placement

Office

lor qualifications and

further Information.

for the continuation and expansion of services

California

E-EL 793 Kindergarten Teacher

lor teachers and schools, Salary range $20,000-

B-OTHER 213 Employee Relations Assls./Sr.

Will have parental aide. Must be certified (K-

24,000-Chlcago,

Development Engineering Aide

3);

graduate preferred.

open

with

experience,

10

children,

Emp. rei. 8:00-4:00, Top-notch administrative,

Bachelors In elementary education; mornings, 5

E-HE

communications

days a week, Starting in September through

Development

and

human

relations

skills

needed. Should have 5-7 yrs office experience
and type 55-60 wpm.;

Sr.

7:45-4:15, Technician

degree

hev. Eng.
or

Alde-

equivalent,

Must have 4-8 yrs experience assisting design

4141

IL

Bachelors

Education

required,

Associate/Materials

May. South H olland, IL

write, develop, produce and evaluate education

E-SEC 821 English and Social Studies

materials, write departmental

Also

materials, work on other education department

coaching

positions

in

wrestling, gym

nastics or volleyball (these candidates will be

progra ms.

Salary

range

promotion

$16,000-18,000-

given preferences). Norridge, IL Deadline July

Bachelors degree required, graduate degree

development. Arlington Helghta, IL

30, 1982

desirable.

B-SALES 249 District Sales Rep.

E-HE 4124 Multlple Listings

E-HE 4142 Director of Athletics

engineers

or

new (digital/analog)

product

Bachelors degree required. Masters preferred.

For automotive company, calling on customers

Listing

Placement Office for more information

Previous

E-HE

athletic administration experience preferred.

setting
in

up

new

busmess

customers,

needed.

No

Bachelors
experience

from
4126

Business

personality

Bachelors

mechanical

aptitude,

Base

Instructor

of

of

Miami.

See

Accounting

and

college

coaching

exp.

required,

Deadline July 30, 1982, South H olland, IL

necessary training will be provided, must have
and

University

degree

In

accounting/business

bonus (commission), company car

related area required. Masters degree In CPA

and expense account provided. To sell In South

strongly preferred. Experience particularly at

and ability to manage others In computerized

Chicago area. Libertyville, IL

community college level, Is preferred. Practical

data

B-SALES 247 Sales

experience in business and/or accounting Is

Assistant Registrat) Chicago, IL

entry

procedures.

(title

of

position

E-HE 4144 PE Instructor

Sales working with grade schools, junior high

also

Oregon

Masters degree in physical education or health

$16,000-20,000

yearly.

Bend,

organizations, etc. To assist local organizations

E-EL 789 Second grade/Secondary science

related activities. Experience in comprehensive

in raising from $500 to $15,000 in marketing

Salary for both $12,500. Peyton, Colorado

community college pe program and coaching is

nationally known products. Salary $40,000 plus

E-EL 790 District Administrator

preferred.

Salary

range

July

housekeeping,

20,

assist

Perform
clients

routine

In

preparing

shopping lists, provide Instruction in all phases
of household management, plan and prepare
meals, etc. High school graduate with ability to
work with sick, disabled, and senior citizens.

M')

have a car. Joliet, IL

H5-SW 641 Habilitation Therapist
in

related

field

such

as

vocational

rehabilitation, special education or psychology,
plus

min

of

three

yrs

exp.

with

mentally

retarded. Salary $13,000-15,000 e,nnually.
Chicago, IL
dinator
Masters degree preferred with knowledge
statistical

application

and

of

research

methodology. Previous social service research
experience, Salary starts $16,000 . Chicago, IL

schools, high schools, colleges, little league

desired.

Part-time 20 hours a week, $3.50 per hours,
Deadline

H5-SW 642 Research and Evaluation Coor

E-HE 4143 Administrative
Bachelors degree, good communications skills,

$13,200 +

H5-SW 640 Community Care Homemaker

BA

and

degree

$10,151-15,253.

H5-COUN 209 Job Counselor
Salary open with excellent fringe benefits, to
advise, support and place applicants for em
ployment, high school diploma and ability to
communicate and some experience In

com

commission. Training provided. Grayslake, IL

Mlnlmum of masters degree and eligible for

Deadline July 23, 1982. Galelburg, IL

B-OTHER 211 Payroll Clerk Ill

certification as a District Administrator (04 or

E-SP 494 LD

One year of work experience performing duties

05) In

Cross certification in LD and EMH to teach jr.

delineating in payroll clerk I or one year of

WIICOnaln Deadline July 23, 1982.

high and primary, bachelors degree necessary

clerical experience and one year of work ex

E-HE 4123 Instructor I Assistant Professor

and proper certification. Needed as

perience performing duties In Payroll Class II.

MA, MS, MBA, PhD, In Economics, $19,000-

possible, to teach In Peotone.

Park For11t South, IL

25,000. Effective 8-18, 82, Preference will be

Several Positions listed!.

E-EL 794 Special Educatlon/Kindergarten/K-5

B-OTHER 212 Systems Analyst II

lor more Information.

given to individuals qualified to Instruct In

lor Gifted children/2nd, 3rd, Science (6th)

Independently performs the more complex and

P5-ST 216 Analyst II

Economics

For 1982-1983 school year. Cairo, IL

Bachelors degree in relevant field preferably In

the

State of

or

Wisconsin.

Finance,

Kew11kum,

Management,

&

munity work necessarv. Chicago, IL (171h hrs.

EMH

soon

as

per week)

PUBLIC SERVICE
P5-FED 727 Life Science Research

See

Placement Office

difficult rese�rch and functions relative to the

Marketing, Ouantatlve Methods and Business

E-EL 795 Principal/Remedial Teacher

analysis, evaluation, revision etc. of new and

Law.

economics,

Must have certification as a principal In the

analysis or business administration. Advanced

Eunice,

Loulalana

Deadline August 1,

public

administration/policy

improved standards, methods and procedures

1982.

State of Illinois, salary range $20,000-25,000.

in the operation of a county agency. Graduation

E-SP 492 TMH/Coaching

degrees In these fields or law preferred. Salary

Spring Grove, IL

from a standard four year school. Chicago, IL

Effective 1982-1983 school year. KankakH. I L

$18,648-27,768. Deadline

E-SEC 822 Math Teacher (9-12)

B-OTHER 210 Mail Messenger

Springfield, IL

E-SP 493 Executive Director/Superintendent of

Peyton, Colorado

Must have a valid drivers license, Knowledge

P5-LOC 383 Intern

Special Education

E-HE 4132 Multlple Listings

and graduation from high school, good vision

Starting September 1, 1982, Deadline August

To

Listing from San Diego State University.

and hearing, excellent physical condition, at

16, 1982. Salary based on training and ex

Placement Office for more Information.

lime of appointment, as determined by methods

perience but will not be less than $40,000. Must

County. Current enrollment In degree program

E-HE 4133 Multlple Listings

In Planning or Recreation fields. Work to begin

used

by

reaching

health

service

and

hours

8

which
of

will

permit

meet all qualifications required by Illinois State

Listing from Blackburn College. See Placement

and/or

Board

Office for more information.

Park

Forest South, IL
B-CL 52 Clerical Training Assistant
improvement program, beginning typing,
English grammar, basic math, 10 key adding
shorthand,

dlctaphone,

spelling,

f1ling, $15,000, Chicago, IL
Listing from Prairie State. See Placement Office
lor more Information.
Listing from Eastern University. See Placement
Off1ce for more information.

administration

training

and

in

special

Occupation Coordinator
Deadline July 22, 1982. Starting date August
18, 1982. Must have minimum of 2000 hours
employment experience In related area. Must
have min. of 6 hrs. required course work In
cooperative occupational ed., min. of 24 hrs. In
hrs.

distributive

Rocheater,

Mln

To

teach

9th

grade

general

math,

Valid

teaching certificate, applicant with elementary
Mt. Vernon, IL
E-SEC

829

Assistant

Principal/ Athletic

MS in administrative and supervision, 3-5 yrs
experience,

administrative

subjects.

Decatur, IL
E-EL 780 Physical Education Teacher/Librarian
Jr. hi girls pe, Bachelors in education and

1982 - Dowagiac,

experience

MI

E-HE 4145 Graduate Research Assistant
20 hours per week, Deadline July 26, to start
August

20, 1982.

program

preferred

Masters/CAS/Doctoral
leading

to

certificate

in

educational admin 1stration (K-12) and I or has
previous

work

experience

in

school

ad

mlnlstratlon(K-12). have good knowledge of K
higher ed curricula in US, have superior skills in
communications,

human

See Placement Office

for

more information.

and

relations,

counseling. Champaign, IL

i

E-SEC 827 Science/Math and Sc ence Coaching

certification.

Principal

grades--Previous

of

6th, 7th

teaching

or

and

8th

administrative

experience at junior high level preferred. Salary
$30,000 plus 8% R.T.S. (minimum) Deadline
July 23, 1982.

Rock

Falla, IL

Dakota

through

August

10.

Wall,

South

Acquisition

graduated from a four year university with a
bachelors or higher. Deadline September 3,
1982. Ohio.

SCIENCE
S-NURS 92 House Day Supervisor

day shift, min of two vrs exp. Forest Park. IL
S-HA 62 Director in Health Services Ad

week,

Deadline

July

27.

Must

have

com

prehensive understanding of American public

ministration

ed., ability to teach undergraduates,

Masters

academic

performance,

teaching

strong

experience

degree

in

health

services

ad

ministration. To develop, implement, and

graduate

evaluate services and programs provided by

program, preferably in College of Education.

the Medical Center. Primary responsibility

helpful,

Enrollment

In

a

U

of

I

Champaign, IL

for maintaining a current physician data

HUMAN SERVICES

base

H5-SW 639 Teacher II

MS-HA 61 Work Adjustment Trainer

$10,150

annually,

excellent

analyzing

referral

fringe

benefits,

base

range

pre-school

dividuals

setting

designed

lor

intellectual,

social and emotional development of children.
Baccalaureate degree with
early

childhood

courses

education

In

child

Chicago, IL. (bilingual preferred)

and/or

utilization

patterns

characteristics.

and

Peoria,

IL

To work for an agency that provides a full

Teach and work with small groups of children In

psychology. One yeara experience necesaary.

IL

of

sequence, (ed. 111-114) 20 or 10 hours per

educational

Deadline

s

Professor

masters degree candidate, weekend work,

In

degree and appropriate certification. Country
Club H ill

726

total management coverage of hospital in

courses

care,

and

PS-FED

Management

general

teach

High

math

Fall, 1982. Deadline September 1, 1982. Joliet,

E-HE 4146 Graduate Teaching Assistant

science, Must have South Dakota certification.

high

owned

recreation/open space and facilities In WIll

To

grades 6, 7, 8), Elementary librarian library

science/junior

public

1982.

Psychiatric/Mental Health opportunity for

eligibility to teach first grade (p.e. Includes

School

existing

27,

Mlnlmum of three years of experience and

E-EL 796 Junior Hlgh Principal
Qualified under State of Illinois regulations and

E-SEC 828 Fundamental Math Teacher

29,

E-EL 799 Teacher-Area Vocational Marketing

8

E-EL 797 English Teacher
nesota

Inventory

July

IL

E-PL 168 Multlple Listings
Listing from Eastern.

preferred, Salary $20,000-24,000, Deadline July

EDUCATION

with

educational

Graduate

Director

E-PL 172 Multiple Listings

ed.

Education.

certificate with 20 hours of college math credit,

E-HE 4134 Multlple Listings

bus.

of

education required. Maywood, IL

Working in staff development, conducting skill

machine,

See

standing

walking, carrying max. of 70 pounds.

..

Valid

of

rehabilitative
who

have

psychological disorders.

services
a

to

in

history

of

Many have had

psychiatric hospitalizations.

BA work ad

justments trainer to train clients in attitudes
and

skills

Chl cag o , IL

necessary

for

employment.

